
 

 

Please return this worksheet to Commissioner Susan Brown. 

94235 Moore Street, Suite 122, Gold Beach, Oregon 97444 

Email: browns@co.curry.or.us 

Fax: 541-247-2718 

Indicate your top six priorities using 1-6 (1 being highest priority) for each category 

Development 

___Technology Development ___Jobs ___Casinos 

___Eco-Tourism ___Alternative Energy ___Arts & Culture 

___Land Use Planning ___Business Development ___Coast Long Garage Sale 

___Renew Timber Industry ___Economic Development ___Promote Tourism 

___Hemp Production ___Housing ___Update Zoning 

___Mineral Mining ___Business Tax Incentives ___ Education 

___Other__________________________________________________________________________ 

   

Cost Savings 

___Service Consolidation ___Outsourcing ___911 Consolidation 

___State Assume Services ___Payroll Reductions ___Zero Based Budgeting 

___Reduce Services ___Charge Cities for Jail Beds ___State Pay Mandated Services 

___District Duplications ___IGA’s  

___Other_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 Funding  

___Food Tax ___County Vehicle Sticker Fee ___Sales Tax 

___Address Tax ___Use Road Funds ___Sell County Land 

___Marijuana Tax ___Service Fees ___County Income Tax 

___Gas Tax ___Transient Lodging Tax ___Property Re-Assessments 

___Event Fee (i.e. Cape Blanco Fest) ___Property Tax Increase ___Law Enforcement District 

___Toll Bridge ___Business License Fees ___Gas Tax w/Discount card 

___Sales Tax w/Discount card ___Charge districts tax collection ___Personal Donations 

___Other_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:browns@co.curry.or.us


Curry County Outreach Forum Ideas 

During the Outreach Forums a number of ideas were suggested by the participants including 

discussion on those ideas. Captured below are the discussions and concepts that you are being 

asked to rate on the priority worksheets. Some of these ideas are not fully developed, simply 

because they are concepts or ideas, but hopefully there is enough information to help with your 

input on what should be priorities for the county. 

Development 

Technology Development:  Encouraging and supporting growth in the Technology field; Agriculture, 

Construction, Architecture, Science, Media, Home Appliance, Electronics, Entertainment, etc. 

Eco-Tourism: Tourism involving visiting fragile, pristine, and relatively undisturbed natural areas, 

intended as a low-impact and often small scale alternative to standard commercial tourism. Ecotourism 

focuses on socially responsible travel, personal growth, and environmental sustainability. 

Land Use Planning: The systematic assessment of land and water potential, alternatives for land use and 

economic and social conditions that will best meet the needs of the people while safeguarding resources 

for the future. The driving force may be the need for change, for improved management or the need for 

a different pattern of land use dictated by changing circumstances. 

Renew the Timber Industry: Continue to lobby and support efforts to create a sustainable timber 

industry to develop a stronger economy. 

Hemp Production: As of August 24, 2015, the Oregon Department of Agriculture stopped issuing any 

new industrial hemp production or handling licenses and agricultural hemp seed production permits for 

the remainder of 2015 season and will work closely with policymakers and the industry to make a 

decision on when to reactivate issuance of licenses for the 2016 growing season. 

Mineral Mining: Oregon is rich in mineral resources with a wide variety of minerals have been produced 

from many locations. Because of its mineral endowment and varied geology, mining companies still look 

at Oregon as a place to explore for and develop mineral deposits. 

Casinos: Oregon currently has 10 casinos. 

Arts & Culture:  A communities’ investment in arts and culture is “creative placemaking” — which 

means using the arts to develop an area where people want to live, work and congregate. 

Coast Long Garage Sale: Annual Curry Coast Garage Sale. 

Jobs: Stimulate economic growth while creating decent jobs that pay a living wage, and preparing a 

work-force capable of working in new ways and in new industries. 



Alternative Energy: Oregon is on the leading edge of renewable energy production. It is one of the few 

states in the country undertaking wave power development and is home to one of the largest wind 

farms in the United States. Oregon’s tax credits for renewable energy have attracted many clean energy 

companies.  

Business Development: Support and resources to grow, attract and retain local business.  

Economic Development: Overall goal of creating jobs, business growth, quality of life, infrastructure, 

education, and community wealth. 

Housing: Developing housing to meet the needs of the communities through partnerships, incentives 

and planning. 

Business Tax Incentives: Developing a local toolbox of incentives to encourage business development. 

Access to state business incentives. 

Promote Tourism: Promote tourism and tourism related activities, quality of tourism. 

Update Zoning: Modernize and create a more user-friendly Code that supports the County Vision. 

Education: Workforce training, trades, specialized skills, living skills. 

 

Cost Savings 

Service Consolidation: Researching possible County services that may be consolidated. 

Outsourcing: Contracting processes to another party. Outsourcing sometimes involves 

transferring employees and assets and handing over control of public services to for-profit 

corporations. 

911 Consolidation: Investigating cost saving of consolidating the County’s two 911 centers. 

State Assume Services: There are a number of services that the county shares with the state. 

Research the benefit of having the state assume the responsibility of these services. 

Payroll Reductions: Conduct a salary and benefit study, research effects/benefits of reductions. 

Intergovernmental Agreements (IGA’s): Two or more public agencies, by direct contract or 

agreement, may contract for services or jointly exercise any powers common to the contracting 

parties and may enter into agreements with one another for joint or cooperative action. 

Zero Based Budgeting: A method of budgeting in which all expenses must be justified for each 

new period. Zero-based budgeting starts from a "zero base" and every function within an 



organization is analyzed for its needs and costs. Budgets are then built around what is needed 

for the upcoming period, regardless of whether the budget is higher or lower than the previous 

one. 

State Pay Mandated Services: There are a number of services the county provides which the 

state mandates but does not fully fund. This would require the state changing their 

requirements or funding. 

Charge Cities for Jail Beds: An IGA between the cities and the county to provide jail beds at an 

agreed upon fee. 

Reduce Services: Research if there are county services that can be reduced, cost benefits and 

impacts. 

District Duplications: Research taxing districts and identify cost savings. (Note: the county has 

no authority over taxing districts). 

Funding 

Food Tax: “Sin tax” on sodas, chips, candy bars, etc. or a prepared food tax in restaurants, delis, 

caterers, etc. Requires a vote of the citizens. 

County Vehicle Sticker Fee: Additional vehicle registration fee defined in ORS 803. 40% is 

distributed to the cities. Requires a vote of the citizens. 

Sales Tax: A 3-5% tax assessed on the purchase goods with limited exemptions. Requires a vote 

of the citizens. 

Marijuana Tax: Counties may impose a maximum of a 3% sales tax on the retail sale of personal 

use marijuana (excludes medical marijuana). Requires a vote of the citizens. 

Services Fee: Research any possible fees the county may charge for services. 

County Income Tax: Implement a county wide income tax modeled after the state income tax 

formula. Requires a vote of the citizens. 

Gas Tax: Local tax on fuel for motor vehicles as defined in ORS 319. Requires a vote of the 

citizens. 

Toll Bridge/Road: Each county, city, town or port of this state adjoining or bordering on any 

interstate river or stream of water may construct, reconstruct, purchase, rent, lease or 

otherwise acquire, improve, operate and maintain bridges over any interstate river or stream of 

water to any adjoining state. 



Business License Fee: An annual Business License fee assessed on for-profit and non-profit, 

including public agencies, conducting business in the unincorporated areas of Curry County. 

Sales Tax w/Resident Discount Card: A 3-5% tax assessed on the purchase goods with limited 

exemptions. Local residents receive a tax reduction or waiver of tax. Requires a vote of the 

citizens. 

Personal Donations: The County will accept any donations offered. 

Address Tax: Concept is a fixed tax rate on every address in the county. Requires a vote of the 

citizens. 

Use Road Funds: Continue to use Road Department Funds to pay for Sheriff Road Patrol 

Deputies.  

Sell County Land: Assess and research cost benefits of selling or developing county owned land. 

Transient Lodging Tax: A 6% tax assessed on short term stay; hotels, motels, RV parks, B&B’s, 

campgrounds, vacation rentals, etc. 70% must be spent on tourism promotion. 25% can be 

spent at the County’s discretion. Currently set for the November 3, 2015 ballot. Requires a vote 

of the citizens. 

Property Re-Assessments: Invest in appraisers to re-evaluate the properties in the County. 

Event Fee: Impose a fee on large ticket events in the County. 

Property Tax Increase: Continue to pursue a property tax increase. Property tax measures do 

not increase the permanent tax rate and have sunset dates, generally 3-5 years. Requires a vote 

of the citizens. 

Law Enforcement District: Implement a dedicated Law Enforcement District to support Sheriff 

Office services. Permanent tax rate is imposed. Requires a vote of the citizens. 

Gas Tax w/Resident Discount Card: Local tax on fuel for motor vehicles as defined in ORS 319. 

Local residents receive a tax reduction or waiver of tax. Requires a vote of the citizens. 

Charge Districts for Tax Collection: Curry County currently assesses invoices, collects and 

distributes taxes for every taxing district in the county as a service. Would a service fee be 

appropriate.  
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